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A Bilayer Construct Controls Adipose-Derived Stem Cell
Differentiation into Endothelial Cells and Pericytes
Without Growth Factor Stimulation
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Thomas J. Walters, Ph.D.,1 Robert J. Christy, Ph.D.,1 and Laura J. Suggs, Ph.D.3

This work describes the differentiation of adipose-derived mesenchymal stem cells (ASC) in a composite hydrogel for use as a vascularized dermal matrix. Our intent is that such a construct could be utilized following
large-surface-area burn wounds that require extensive skin grafting and that are limited by the availability of
uninjured sites. To develop engineered skin replacement constructs, we are pursuing the use of ASC. We have
established that a PEGylated fibrin gel can provide a suitable environment for the proliferation of ASC over a 7
day time course. Further, we have demonstrated that PEGylated fibrin can be used to control ASC differentiation
toward vascular cell types, including cells characteristic of both endothelial cells and pericytes. Gene expression
analysis revealed strong upregulation of endothelial markers, CD31, and von Willebrand factor, up to day 11 in
culture with corresponding evidence of protein expression demonstrated by immunocytochemical staining. ASC
were not only shown to express endothelial cell phenotype, but a subset of the ASC expressed pericyte markers.
The NG2 gene was upregulated over 11 days with corresponding evidence for the cell surface marker. Plateletderived growth factor receptor beta gene expression decreased as the multipotent ASC differentiated up to day
7. Increased receptor expression at day 11 was likely due to the enhanced pericyte gene expression profile,
including increased NG2 expression. We have also demonstrated that when cells are loaded onto chitosan
microspheres and sandwiched between the PEGylated fibrin gel and a type I collagen gel, the cells can migrate
and proliferate within the two different gel types. The matrix composition dictates the lineage specification and
is not driven by soluble factors. Utilizing an insoluble bilayer matrix to direct ASC differentiation will allow for
the development of both vasculature as well as dermal connective tissue from a single population of ASC. This
work underscores the importance of the extracellular matrix in controlling stem cell phenotype. It is our goal to
develop layered composites as wound dressings or vascularized dermal equivalents that are not limited by
nutrient diffusion.

Introduction

R

ecent advances in tissue engineering-based wound
dressings1 have resulted in the emergence of a range of
dermal, epidermal, and even complete skin equivalents.2
These products have proven useful in a wide variety of
wound care applications; however, significant challenges
remain, especially for larger wounds such as extensive
burns.3 Of particular interest is the growth of a robust blood
vessel network to perfuse living cells within skin equivalents.
This challenge, in combination with the time required to
grow significant numbers of autologous cells, has limited the
clinical utility of the current products. The present strategy
would allow for the formation of both blood vessels and

dermal connective tissue from a uniform cell population that
could be seeded and spontaneously assemble without the
need for long culture times, high costs, and problematic
ex vivo culture.
Currently, research on stem cells, such as epidermal stem
cells, dermal stem cells, and mesenchymal stem cells (MSC)
from bone marrow, may provide technologies for the functional repair and regeneration of skin.4 A multipotent MSC
population has been described from the stromal fraction of
adipose tissue and may be useful in the repair and reconstruction of multiple tissue types.5,6 MSC derived from adipose tissues (ASC) differentiate into multiple phenotypes,
including adipose, muscle, bone, neuronal, endothelial, hepatocyte, and epithelial-like cells.7–11 Adipose-derived stem
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cells are easily isolated from the stromal vasculature of
subcutaneous adipose tissue by liposuction with a minimally
invasive procedure. Relative to the stem cell population
within bone marrow, it has been reported that adipose tissue
contains 100–1000 times more cells.12 This makes adipose
tissue an attractive in vivo cellular source of autologous stem
cells for regenerative therapies especially for those where an
in vitro expansion step is problematic. Recently, ASC have
been used to modulate the skin wound healing process, especially the aspect of fibroblast activation proliferation, collagen synthesis, and migratory properties. Moreover, ASC
showed a stimulatory effect on migration of human dermal
fibroblasts in in vitro wound healing models.13 The wound
healing effects of ASC were also verified with an in vivo
animal study, demonstrating that ASC significantly reduced
wound size and accelerated re-epithelialization.13
Still, a major challenge remaining in the regeneration
and repair of large soft-tissue trauma is delivery of cells to
the wound site in a three-dimensional (3D) biocompatible
and biodegradable matrix in which cells can proliferate and
differentiate. Fibrin is a versatile biopolymer formed after
thrombin-mediated cleavage of fibrinopeptide A from monomeric fibrinogen.14 Fibrin and fibrinogen have critical
roles in blood clotting, fibrinolysis, cellular and matrix interactions, the inflammatory response, wound healing, and
neoplasia.15 Fibrin has been used clinically as an U.S. Food
and Drug Administration–approved hemostatic agent and as
a sealant in a variety of clinical applications, including procedures such as soft tissue dissection. Fibrin hydrogels from
commercially purified allogeneic fibrinogen and thrombin
have been used widely in the last decade in a variety of
tissue engineering applications, and these include tissue engineering of adipose16 cardiovascular15,17–20 ocular,21–23
muscle,24–27 and skin.28,29 In addition, fibrin hydrogels have
applications for promoting angiogenesis.30–32 Major disadvantages with fibrin as a potential scaffold are low mechanical stiffness and its rapid degradation before the proper
formation of tissue-engineered structures.15 To overcome
these problems, fibrin can be modified before use to serve as
a better 3D tissue engineering scaffold. One such approach is
the copolymerization of fibrin with polyethlylene glycol.33–36
Our prior work has demonstrated several unique features of
PEGylated fibrin that make it advantageous in wound
healing over other hydrogel dressings.
Clinical trials aimed at delivering growth factors in an
effort to enhance new blood vessel growth to enhance
wound healing have been disappointing.37–39 It has been
observed that this failure is due, in part, to the transient
nature of the angiogenic response. While delivered growth
factors could indeed stimulate significant early blood vessel
ingrowth, the resulting structures did not receive the necessary stabilization cues to prevent vascular regression. Formation of mature vascular beds by normal developmental
processes is a complex sequence of events requiring precise
regulation of progenitor cell mobilization and differentiation
both spatially and temporally. It is therefore a target of this
project to modulate rapid, mature vascularization to improve the outcomes of wound healing. In the present study,
we evaluated the ability of PEGylated fibrin to control the
vascular differentiation of ASC. We have combined this hydrogel with a collagen gel in a bilayer construct in an effort to
approximate both the dermal connective tissue as well as the
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vascular bed to nourish it (Fig. 1). We have employed a
previously described system based on the use of chitosan
microbeads as a cell carrier to place the ASC within the bilayer gel construct. The matrix-dependent control of ASC
differentiation was then evaluated.
Materials and Methods
Isolation of adipose-derived stem cells
Rat ASC were isolated from perirenal and epididymal
adipose tissue as previously described.11,40 Perirenal and
epididymal adipose tissue was collected and washed with
sterile Hanks buffered balance solution (HBBS) containing
1% bovine serum albumin. The tissue was minced, transferred into 25 mL of HBBS, and centrifuged (500 g at room
temperature for 10 min). The free floating adipose tissue
layer was collected, and transferred to 25 mL of HBSS containing 1% fetal bovine serum and 200 U/mL of collagenase
type II (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) for 45 min at 378C in
an orbital shaker. The digested tissue was then filtered
through 100 and 70 mm nylon mesh filter, centrifuged for
10 min at 500 g at room temperature, and washed twice with
sterile HBBS. The cell pellet was re-suspended in growth
media (MesenPRO RS Basal Medium, supplemented with
MesenPRO RS Growth Supplement, antibiotic–antimycotic
[100 U/mL of penicillin G, 100 mg/mL streptomycin sulfate,
and 0.25 mg/mL Amphotericin B], and 2 mM L-glutamine
[GIBCO, Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA]). Cells were cultured on
T75 flasks (BD Falcon, Franklin Lakes, NJ) and maintained in
a 5% CO2 humidified incubator at 378C. Passage 2–4 ASC
were used for all experiments.
Immunocytochemistry of stem cell surface markers
ASC were incubated on a two-well-chambered slide
(Nalge Nunc, LabTek chamber slide, Noperville, IL) for
48 h. The cells were washed twice with sterile HBSS and
fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) for 15 min. Fc
receptor-mediated blocking sites were blocked by incubating
the cells for 20 min with (1 mg/104 cells) of BD Fc Block
Solution (BD Bioscience, San Jose, CA) or nonpermeant

FIG. 1. Schematic of a layered construct that could provide
both the vascular as well as dermal fibroblast component for
treatment of wounds. The bilayer construct would consist of
two different hydrogel matrices controlling adipose-derived
mesenchymal stem cell (ASC) differentiation. ASC could be
seeded on microcarriers and either migrate into the matrix or
the carriers could be seeded within the matrix. Color images
available online at www.liebertonline.com/tea.
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blocking solution containing 5% donkey serum (Sigma, St.
Louis, MO) in HBSS. Stem cell surface markers were identified by incubating ASC overnight, 48C, with 10 mg of
fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)-conjugated anti-mouse
monoclonal antibodies against CD54 (ICAM-1), CD71
(transferrin receptor), CD 49d (integrin a4), and CD90 (Thy-1
glycoprotein) (BD Bioscience). To observe STRO-1 (R&D
Systems, Minneapolis, MN) expression, cells were fixed with
4% PFA for 15 min, washed twice with phosphate-buffered
saline (PBS), blocked with 2% serum, and incubated overnight at 48C with 10 mg of STRO-1. The cells were washed
twice with PBS and incubated 45 min at 48C with 5 mg/mL of
FITC-labeled anti-mouse IgM secondary reagent (R&D Systems). Nonspecific fluorescence was determined using ASC
incubated with FITC-labeled Ig class secondary antibody
reagents.
Preparation of ASC-seeded PEGylated fibrin gel
PEGylated fibrinogen was prepared as per our previous
procedure36 with slight modification. Succinimidyl glutaratemodified polyethylene glycol (SG-PEG-SG, 3400 Da; NOF
America Corporation, White Plains, NY) was added to fibrinogen (Sigma-Aldrich) in a molar concentration ratio of
1:10, SG-PEG-SG: fibrinogen, in tris-buffered saline, pH 7.8,
and incubated for 20 min at 378C. An equal volume of
thrombin (Sigma-Aldrich) in 40 mM CaCl2 at a final concentration of 10 U/mL was added and incubated for 10 min
at 378C. The resulting gels were then rinsed with trisbuffered saline (pH 7.8) to remove unbound free SG-PEG-SG.
To prepare ASC-seeded gels, cells of at different concentrations (5000–50,000/gel) were added to PEG-fibrinogen mixture before the initiation of gelation with thrombin. The cell–
gel mixture was placed in a 12-well plate and incubated at
378C for 10 min. After complete gelation, the PEGylated
fibrin gels were washed twice with HBSS and incubated with
alpha minimal essential media supplemented with 10% fetal
bovine serum, antibiotic–antimycotic (100 U/mL of penicillin
G, 100 (g/mL streptomycin sulfate, and 0.25 (g/mL amphotericin B), and 2 mM L-glutamine (Invitrogen, Carlsbad,
CA), in a 5% CO2 humidified incubator at 378C.
Morphological analysis and viability
of ASC in PEGylated fibrin gel
ASC seeded at different concentrations (5000–50,000 cells)
in PEGylated fibrin gel were observed, and photomicrographs were taken at different time points (1, 3, 5, and 7
days) using an Olympus IX71 inverted microscope equipped
with reflected fluorescence system and DP71 digital camera
(Olympus America Inc., Center Valley, PA). At similar time
points the growth medium was removed and 50 mL MTT
(3-(4,5-dimethylthiozole-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide; Sigma-Aldrich) solution (5 mg/mL) was added to each
gel and incubated for 5 h in a 5% CO2 humidified incubator
at 378C.41 After incubation the MTT solution was removed
and 500 mL of isopropyl-acetone mixture (1:1) was added and
allowed to incubate for 30 min to solubilize and extract the
formazan complex. The gel–solvent mixture was then
centrifuged at 2700 g for 10 min and the supernatant was
collected and added to individual wells of a 24-well plate.
Absorbance of the supernatants and isopropyl alcohol–
acetone mixture (reagent blank) was measured at 570 with
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630 nm as reference using Molecular Devices Spectramax M2
Microplate Reader (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA). The
cell number associated with PEGylated fibrin gel was determined relative to the standard absorbance value obtained
from known numbers of viable ASC.
Immunocytochemical analysis of ASC-seeded
PEGylated fibrin gels
Immunostaining of ASC in PEGylated fibrin gels. Before
cryosectioning, gels (day 11) were cryopreserved using gradient sucrose cryopreservation technique.42 Briefly, the gels
were washed with HBSS (twice, 5 min), fixed with 4% PFA
(EMS, Hatfield, PA), treated serially with increasing concentrations of sucrose (from 5% to 20%), and then incubated
overnight with 20% sucrose at 48C. The sucrose-treated gels
were embedded in a 20% Sucrose-Histoprep (Fisher,
Pittsburgh, PA) mixture (2:1) and flash frozen. Sections, 10–
12 mm thick, were cut using a cryostat (Leica Microsystems,
Nussloch, Germany), washed with sterile HBSS, and fixed
with 4% PFA for 20 min. Nonspecific Fc receptor-mediated
blocking sites were blocked by incubating the sections for
40 min—1 h with 1% bovine serum albumin in HBSS containing 0.01% Triton100 and washed twice (5 min) with
HBSS. To assess the endogenic immunophenotype, sections
were stained with anti rat CD31 (PECAM-1, 8 mg/mL; R&D
Systems) and von Willebrand factor (vWF, 10 mg/mL;
Millipore, Billerica, MA)–specific monoclonal primary antibodies. For identifying pericyte immunophenotype, rat-specific
monoclonal antibodies specific to chrondroitin sulfate proteoglycan (NG2, 20 mg/mL; Millipore), platelet-derived growth
factor receptor beta (PDGFRb, 10 mg/mL; R&D Systems), and
alpha smooth muscle actin (a-SMA, 8 mg/mL; Abcam, Cambridge, MA) antibodies were used. The sections were subjected
to single or double immunofluorescent staining by incubating with a monoclonal primary antibody or mixture of two
antibodies targeted toward two different antigens at 48C
overnight. After incubation of unconjugated primary labeled
antibodies, sections were washed twice (5 min) with HBSS and
incubated with 5 mg/mL host species-specific Alexa fluor 488
and/or Alexa fluor 594 secondary antibodies (Invitrogen) for
45 min at 48C. Finally, the sections were washed twice (5 min)
and nuclei stained with Hoechst 33342 (Invitrogen). Nonspecific fluorescence was determined using sections incubated
with respective fluorophore-labeled secondary antibodies.
Fluorescent and confocal microscopic morphological
analysis. Epifluorescence of cells and gel sections were
observed using Olympus IX71 inverted microscope equipped with reflected fluorescence system (Olympus America
Inc.). Photomicrographs were taken using DP71 digital
camera and image overlay was carried out using DP controller application software. Three-dimensional images were
taken using an Olympus FV-500 Laser Scanning Confocal
Microscope (Olympus America Inc.), equipped with a threechannel detection system for fluorescence, a differential interference contrast image laser light source, and a Z-stepper
motor. The 3D stereoscopic images and movie were generated from a series of Z-stacked photomicrographs around the
Z-axis using Fluoview and Tiempo Ratio Imaging software
and final images processed using ImageJ software (image
processing and analysis in Java; NIH, Bethesda, MD).
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Transmission electron microscopy
ASC cultured in PEGylated fibrin gel (11 days postculture)
were fixed in 1% v/v glutaraldehyde in PBS. The samples
were rinsed in 0.1 M, pH 7.4 phosphate buffer (two times,
3 min each) and then placed in 1% Zetterquist’s Osmium for
30 min. The samples were subsequently dehydrated in a series of ethanol washes (70% for 10 min, 95% for 10 min, and
100% for 20 min), treated with hexamethyldisilizane (two
times, 5 min each), and finally air-dried in a desiccator.
Samples were then washed and infiltrated with epoxy resin.
Ultrathin sections (*70 nm) were cut and sections were examined on a JOEL 1230 transmission electron microscope.
RNA isolation and real-time polymerase chain reaction
Total RNA from ASC in PEGylated fibrin gel at 1, 3, 5, 7,
and 11 days were isolated using Trizol LS reagent (Invitrogen) with modifications.43 Gels were rinsed with HBSS and
carefully removed from the culture well. Four gels from each
time were pooled together and minced, and 16 mL of Trizol
LS reagent was added and incubated for 10–15 min in ice.
After incubation 8 mL of chloroform was added and mixed,
and the aqueous phase separated by centrifugation. The
RNA was then purified using mini spin columns. The concentration and quality of the purified RNA was determined
at OD260/280 using a NanoDrop spectrometer (Nanodrop
Technologies, Inc., Wilmington, DE). Complementary DNA
was synthesized from 150 ng of total RNA, in duplicate,
using SuperScript III first strand synthesis supermix with
oligo-dT primers (Invitrogen). A control lacking the RNA
sample was synthesized to detect the random production of
cDNA through contaminants. Oligonucleotide primer sequences specific to endothelial (CD31 and vWF) and pericyte
markers (NG2 and PDGFRb) were purchased from SA
Biosciences (Frederick, MD). Master mixes containing
200 nM of forward and reverse primers with SYBR GreenER, qPCR supermix (Invitrogen), and the synthesized
cDNA were added to appropriate wells. Real-time polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) was carried out using a BioRad CFX96 thermal cycler system (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA).
mRNA expression levels were normalized to glyceraldehye3-phosphate dehydrogenase. Fold increase in expression
levels for each endogenic and pericyte specific gene was
normalized to the expression levels of control passage 2
ASC.44 Fold increase in expression levels for each gene was
determined by 2DDCT method.44
Impregnation of ASC-loaded chitosan microspheres
in PEGylated fibrin and collagen gels
Loading ASC into chitosan microspheres. Chitosan microspheres (CSM) were prepared by water in oil emulsification process along with an ionic coacervation technique
using our previous described protocol.45 Prepared CSM were
sterilized using absolute alcohol and washed (three times)
with sterile water to remove residual salts. ASC were loaded
into CSM at 10,000 cells/mg using our culture insert technique as previously described.45 Before culturing ASC in
CSM, the cells were cytoplasmically labeled with Quantum
dot (Qdot) nanocrystals 565 using Qtracker cell labeling kit
(Invitrogen). Cells were labeled according to manufacturer’s
instructions: briefly, 2 mL of labeling solution containing
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10 nM of Qdots was incubated for 5 min at 378C and to this
solution 200 mL of MesenPRO medium was added and vortexed. To this solution mixture, 1 mL of cell suspension
(1106 cells/mL) was added and incubated for 45 min at
378C, 5% CO2. After incubation, labeled cell suspension was
diluted with MesenPRO media to a final concentration of
5104 cells/200 mL and seeded over sterilized CSM (5 mg),
spread over culture insert of 8 mm pore size membrane (24well format; BD Falcon), and incubated for 24 h in a humidified incubator at 378C and 5% CO2.
Impregnation procedure. ASC (with and without Qdot
label)-loaded CSM (5 mg) were collected and mixed with
PEGylated fibrin gel matrix (prepared as described earlier).
The PEGylated fibrin-ASC-CSM mixture was added to a 12well plate and incubated for 10 min at 378C. In another experimental setup, ASC (with and without Qdot label)-loaded
CSM (5 mg) were collected and impregnated into collagen
type I gels following our previous procedure.45 Briefly, type 1
collagen (5 mg/mL; Travigen, Gaithersburg, MD) from rat tail
tendon was fibrillated by adjusting the pH to 6.8–7.0 using
100 mL of Dulbecco’s PBS and 23 mL of 1 N NaOH. The fibrillated collagen-ASC-CSM mixture was added to a 12-well
plate and incubated for 30 min at 378C. After complete gelation, both the gels (PEGylated fibrin and collagen gels) were
incubated at 378C, 5% CO2. Release of cells was observed for 8
days in case of PEGylated fibrin gels, whereas in collagen gels
cells were observed for 12 days and light microscopic pictures
were taken at different days using Olympus IX71 inverted
microscope equipped with reflected fluorescence system. To
track cells and show their release into the gels, fluorescence
micrographs were taken on day 6 in both the gels.
Development of bilayered PEGylated
fibrin–(ASC-CSM)–collagen gel constructs
To develop the bilayer construct, PEGylated fibrin gel was
prepared as previously described and added to a six-well
culture insert. Over the surface of the PEGylated fibrin gel
5 mg of ASC-loaded CSM (10,000 cells/mg) suspended in
culture media (200 mL) was seeded onto the gel. After the
microsphere has settled over the gel, fibrillated type 1 collagen, prepared as previously described, was carefully applied over the PEGylated fibrin–(ASC-CSM) platform before
gelation, after which the whole construct was placed for
30 min at 378C to achieve complete gelation of collagen
matrix. The final bilayered construct consisted of PEGylated
fibrin–(ASC-CSM)–collagen gel matrix, with collagen gel on
the top surface, PEGylated fibrin gel on the bottom, and the
ASC-loaded CSM sandwiched in the interface. The entire
bilayered construct was incubated at 378C, 5% CO2 for 12
days, during which cells released into the gels were observed
and photomicrographs were taken at different days to assess
the morphology of the released cells into the gel matrix.
Results
Undifferentiated ASC
The phenotype of undifferentiated ASC has been described by our group and others with respect to cell surface
marker expression measured with fluorescence activated cell
sorting (FACS). These cells are positive for CD49d, CD54,
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FIG. 2. Immunocytochemical
analysis of ASC isolated from
rats. Photomicrographs of
markers expressed in thirdpassage ASC. Figures in each
panel indicate the specific cell
surface marker. All antibodies,
except Stro-1, are fluorescein
isothiocyanate-labeled primary
antibodies. Stro-1 is identified
using isotype-matched fluorescein isothiocyanate-labeled
rat IgM. Color images
available online at www
.liebertonline.com/tea.

CD71, CD90, and STRO-1. Before the utilization of a particular cell population the positive expression of these five
markers was confirmed using immunocytochemical staining.
An example result for the cell populations used in this study
is shown in Figure 2.
ASC growth characteristics within PEGylated fibrin
Crosslinking of the PEGylated fibrin with embedded ASC
results in no observable loss of cells into the media. ASC

were observed throughout the gel as single cells. Much like
bone-marrow-derived MSC, ASC demonstrate the ability to
proliferate and express a characteristic phenotype within
PEGylated fibrin gels. Figure 3 shows the dependency of cell
seeding density and culture time on the resulting cell morphology. ASC began to exhibit cellular extensions by day 3.
These extensions were more pronounced in cultures with
>10,000 cells/mL. Over time the cellular extensions progressed with the formation of dense multicellular networks. By day 7, ASC at all seeding densities demonstrated

FIG. 3. Light microscopic images of differentiation time course of ASC into vascular like structures. Cells began to form
vascular tube-like networks in the PEGylated fibrin gel in the absence of additional soluble cytokines. The amount of network
formation was related to the initial cell density. Scale bar ¼ 100 mm.
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extensive network formation, which was greatest at the
highest cell density. Proliferation was assessed over the same
time course using the MTT assay (Fig. 4). Proliferative activity increased over the 7-day study for all seeding densities
and was dependent on the initial density. A one-way analysis of variance demonstrated significant differences among
different seeding densities at days 3 and 7 with p < 0.005.
ASC phenotype and genotype within PEGylated fibrin
The endothelial cell markers, CD31 and vWF were used to
establish the identity of cells expressing an endothelial cell
genotype and phenotype. RT-PCR demonstrated that over
the 11 day time course, there was a dramatic upregulation of
endothelial cell markers relative to the housekeeping gene.
Specifically, CD31 was upregulated 25-fold over controls,
whereas vWF was up 42-fold over controls (Fig. 5). The
immunohistochemical staining confirmed the presence of the
expressed protein for both CD31 and vWF (Fig. 6A–D).
Confocal images of stained sections confirm that both
markers are expressed on multicellular networks generated from day 11 samples. What was demonstrated is that
the CD31 is more closely associated with the cell nucleus
than the vWF. This may be due to the fact that CD31 is
expressed on endothelial cell membranes, where vWF may
be secreted from the cell and maintained within the fibrin
network.
The pericyte markers NG2, PDGFRb, and a-SMA were
used to track the differentiation of ASC toward a pericyte, or
mural cell, phenotype. RT-PCR after 11 days in culture
demonstrated that the markers, NG2 and PDGFRb, were
upregulated by sixfold and ninefold, respectively, relative to
controls. Here, undifferentiated ASC also express a basal
level of PDGFRb, which was approximately fivefold greater
than controls. This value declined as the culture progressed
reaching a minimum at day 7 before an increase at day 11.
Immunohistochemistry revealed that multicellular networks
at day 11 exhibited expression of both NG2 (Fig. 6E–H) and
a-SMA (Fig. 6I–L). Further, a 3D Z-stack animation was
created from sections stained with vWF and a-SMA individually to observe the tube architecture formed in the fibrin

FIG. 4. Proliferation of ASC in PEGylated fibrin gels analyzed by MTT (3-(4,5-dimethylthiozole-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide) assay. Viability in comparison to the
initial cell seeding density and time (mean optical density
[OD] value  standard deviation, n ¼ 3). Cell proliferation
and viability increased with increasing cell seeding density.
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gels (Supplementary Videos S1 and S2; Supplementary Data
are available online at www.liebertonline.com/tea) The colocalization of these markers typically demonstrated that aSMA occupied a position on the exterior of the tube relative
to vWF. This indicated that the cell populations expressing
endothelial and pericyte markers are separate with the
pericyte markers occupying a pericellular position within the
growing network.
TEM analysis shown in Figure 7 demonstrated that multiple cells were involved in the formation of extended tubes
(Fig. 7A, B) separated by a lumen. A clear lumen within a
cellular cross section is evident in Figure 7C and D. The
absence of gel material within this lumen suggests that the
cells are not simply migrating through the gel simultaneously, but have organized themselves by first establishing
the network followed by the formation of a lumen.
ASC migration from CSM
As shown in Figures 8 and 9, cells that had been seeded
onto CSM were able to migrate though either PEGylated
fibrin (Fig. 8A–C) or collagen (Fig. 8D–F). Migration was
seen in both gels as early as day 2 after seeding. Migration
and/or proliferation continued throughout the times moni-

FIG. 5. Endothelial and pericyte-specific markers expressed
by the differentiated ASC in PEGylated fibrin gels. Expression
levels of endothelial cell-specific markers (CD31, von Willebrand factor [vWF]) and pericyte-specific markers (NG2 and
platelet-derived growth factor receptor beta [PDGFRb]) were
analyzed using real-time polymerase chain reaction. There
was significant increase in endothelial cell-specific markers,
CD31 (25-fold) and vWF (42-fold), in comparison to pericyte
markers, NG2 (6-fold) and PDGFRb (9-fold), by day 11.
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FIG. 6. Confocal Z-stacked images of
tube-like structures formed by ASC in
PEGylated fibrin gel. ASC when seeded
in PEGylated fibrin exhibit an endothelial phenotype expressing both vWF
(B) and CD31 (C). (D) The merged
image of (B and C) stained with
Hoeschst (A) for nuclei. The formed
tubes were positive for both pericytespecific markers NG2 (G) and alpha
smooth muscle actin (a-SMA) (K) and
the endothelial cell-specific marker
vWF (F and J). (H and L) vWF and
Hoeschst (E and I) merged with NG2
and a-SMA, respectively. Color images
available online at www
.liebertonline.com/tea.
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FIG. 7. TEM images of ASC
forming tube-like structures in
PEGylated fibrin following
outgrowth from chitosan microspheres (CSM). (A and B)
Two separate cells designated
by white arrows that are organized around a lumen (L).
The nucleus is designated as
nu. (C and D) A cross section
of two separate cells around a
lumen that is free of the
PEGylated fibrin gel (FPEG).
White arrow designates cells
involved in lumen formation.

tored (day 8 for PEGylated fibrin and day 12 for collagen).
ASC migrating into the PEGylated fibrin demonstrated the
characteristic tubular morphology as seen in the gel matrix
alone, whereas ASC migrating through the collagen matrix
had a spindle-shaped morphology.

When ASC were prelabeled with Qdot 565 nanocrystals
and observed after 6 days in culture, the labeled cells could
be clearly seen as distinct from the CSM. The fluorescent
images as well as the brightfield overlay for migration into
both PEGylated fibrin (Fig. 9A–C) and collagen (Fig. 9D–F)

FIG. 8. ASC released from CSM in vitro in PEGylated fibrin and collagen gels. Phase-contrast images of ASC migrated from
CSM into PEGylated fibrin (A–C) and collagen (D–F). ASC that have migrated from CSM attached to the PEGylated fibrin
shows classical sprouting (A, day 2) followed by differentiating into tube-like structures (B, day 5). Over the time course of
differentiation, they migrate into the gel forming a dense multicellular network (C, day 8). ASC released from the CSM into
collagen were more spindle in appearance (D, day 2) which developed filopodias (E, day 6). Over time they formed more
elongated morphological structures stretching along fibril assemblies resembling cells that are associated with stromal tissues.
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FIG. 9. Quantum dot (Qdot) 565-labeled ASC tracked after migration from CSM after day 6 into PEGylated fibrin and
collagen gels. Epifluorescent images of Qdot 565–labeled ASC tracked after migration from the CSM into PEGylated fibrin
(A–C) and collagen (D–F) after 6 days. ASC released from CSM into both PEGylated fibrin and collagen could be tracked (A
and D) over 6 days. Cells forming tubes-like structures (B) in PEGylated fibrin and striated morphologies (E) were colocalized
with Qdot 565 (C and F). Color images available online at www.liebertonline.com/tea.

are shown. This result provides evidence that the ASC are
able to migrate from the embedded microspheres and into
either collagen or PEGylated fibrin.
Matrix-based morphology of ASC
Figure 10 consists of a series of light microscopy images
over an 11 day time course as ASC grow out of CSM into
either collagen or PEGylated fibrin. The cells that had been
cultured on the surface of microspheres were sandwiched
between the two different gel layers. This type of experimental setup allowed for the independent investigation of
the effects that the matrix environment had on cell migration
and differentiation. Cells were clearly able to leave the microsphere surface and migrate into either the collagen gel or
the PEGylated fibrin. Cells in both gel layers were evident
from day 3 until the end of the culture period. The morphology of the migrated ASC were dramatically different in
the two gel layers. In the collagen gels, the cells exhibited a
spindle-shaped morphology similar to what was seen in the
collagen gel layer by itself. In the PEGylated fibrin gels, the
cells demonstrated multicellular tubular networks analogous
to those in the PEGylated fibrin layer alone. In a number of
the figures, it can be clearly seen that the same microsphere
population is shown either from the underside (PEGylated
fibrin, Fig. 10B, D, and F) or the top side (collagen, Fig. 10A,
C, and E). This indicates the proximity of the two cell phenotypes as well as the fact that cells on the same bead can
exhibit two distinct phenotypes. The cells in the PEGylated
fibrin were able to form extended networks that spanned the
dimensions of the acquired image. This result provides evidence for the purely matrix-driven differentiation of ASC in
either collagen or PEGylated fibrin.

Discussion
The goal of this work was to utilize matrix-driven differentiation of ASC for the purpose of simultaneous differentiation toward multiple cell types found in skin, including
vascular cells. Toward that end, the proliferation of ASC
within PEGylated fibrin gels was demonstrated and quantified. Our prior work detailed the culture and cell phenotype
of bone-marrow-derived mesenchymal cells from pig, human, and mouse.36,46–48 The growth of ASC within PEGylated fibrin is comparable. Work with porcine MSC
demonstrated an *3.5-fold increase in MTT absorbance
from days 1 to 3 at a seeding density of 50,000 cells/mL. At
the same seeding density, ASC demonstrated approximately
a twofold increase in MTT absorbance over the same time
period, indicating that cells are able to proliferate within the
PEGylated fibrin matrix.
The differentiation of bone marrow MSC has been characterized with respect to gene expression and phenotype.46
Data demonstrated that an endothelial cell phenotype was
expressed by MSC following 3D matrix culture. Additionally, it has previously been reported by our group that
the optimum PEG half-life for hydrolysis is *20 min to enhance vascular differentiation.46 Various PEG reactive
groups were screened and SG-PEG-SG was chosen to produce vascular differentiation due to a similar hydrolysis halflife compared to BTC-PEG-BTC which was used in prior
work.36,47,48 Not only did ASC express endothelial cell phenotype, but also a subset of the ASC expressed pericyte
markers. In particular, there was a dramatic upregulation
of both CD31 and vWF. This result again parallels what
was shown for MSC, with upregulation of CD31 for up to
2 weeks in PEGylated fibrin gels with optimum PEG
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FIG. 10. Bidirectional differentiation of ASC in
the PEGylated fibrin–(ASC-CSM)–collagen gel
constructs. ASC loaded in CSM exhibited
matrix-driven phenotypic changes into a fibroblast-like morphology in the collagen layer (A,
C, E, and G) and a tube-like morphology in the
PEGylated fibrin layer (B, D, F, and H) simultaneously. ASC started to migrate into both the
gels on day 3 (A and B) and proliferated as a
fibroblast-like phenotype in collagen (C) and
tube-like sprouts (D) in PEGylated fibrin on day
5. By day 7 the collagen layer showed an increase in fibroblast-like cells (E), which eventually populated the gels by day 11 (G). In the
PEGylated fibrin layer the sprouts started to
form long networks by day 7 (F), which formed
complex networks by day 11 (H). Panels below
(E–H) demonstrate lower magnification view.
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hydrolysis rates. This is in contrast to the classical tube formation in Matrigel, where endothelial or other tube-forming
cells are allowed to form tubes under defined conditions. This
assay has been used to demonstrate endothelial cell phenotype, but tubes typically regress before the 2 week time point.49
With respect to pericyte gene and protein expression, NG2
mRNA was upregulated over the time course studied with
corresponding evidence for the cell surface marker. PDGFRb
gene expression, however, was more complex. While the
growth factor receptor is a known marker for pericytes in
developing blood vessels, it is also found expressed on undifferentiated MSC.50 PDGF-BB is secreted by angiogenic
endothelial cells (i.e., endothelial cells actively proliferating
and undergoing morphogenesis to form patent tubes). This
chemokine serves as a mitogen for pericytes. Although
PDGF-BB is expressed by several cell types, the PDGFRb is
expressed on pericytes. Supporting the importance of interactions between PDGF-BB and PDGFRb are studies from
Pdgfb knockout mice. These mice lack pericytes on select
vessels and demonstrate microvascular aneurysms and ultimately result in embryonic lethality.51 In addition, deletion
of the retention motif of PDGF-BB results in defective investment of pericytes in the microvessel wall and severely
impairs renal and retinal function in adult mice.51 What has
been shown in the current work is a decrease of the receptor
expression as the multipotent ASC differentiates up to day 7.
The increase of receptor expression at day 11 is likely due to
the enhanced pericyte gene expression with corroborating
evidence from NG2 gene expression enhancement.
It was postulated in the present study that in light of the
recent understanding of the perivascular location of MSC
from multiple tissues,52 it may be critical to characterize
pericyte differentiation in addition to endothelial cell differentiation. Results from the present study demonstrate that
not only is gene expression for pericyte markers upregulated,
although not to the extent that endothelial cell markers are,
but also the proteins are expressed in a distinct morphology.
Both NG2 and a-SMA are seen in a perivascular position
relative to the endothelial marker, vWF. This result gives
evidence that not only is there a subpopulation of ASC that
express pericyte phenotype, but there is also physical organization of the two subpopulations relative to the tubular
networks in a manner that would be expected for a growing
vascular network.
The purpose of the CSM in this study is twofold. The first
is primarily technical in that it was desirable in this study to
localize the cells to the interface between the collagen and
PEGylated fibrin gels. This allowed for the microscopic localization of the interface as the microspheres do not migrate
between the gel layers. It was then possible to evaluate
whether the ASC had a preference for migrating within either the collagen or PEGylated fibrin gels. Further, this
technique allowed for a greater degree of certainty in evaluating cell phenotype within either the collagen or PEGylated fibrin layers. Future studies will allow for tube length
to be quantified from the microsphere as a point of origin.
The second use of the CSM was to provide a convenient
method for cell delivery either in combination with different
hydrogel matrices, such as collagen and PEGylated fibrin in
the current work, or in a layered assembly designed to approximate the layered structure of skin. The cell-loaded CSM
allow for the precise and uniform localization of delivered ASC.
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Our prior work has demonstrated that ASC loaded onto
CSM could migrate into a collagen gel and, in particular, that
their differentiation potential toward adipocytes and osteoblasts was maintained after migration from the microspheres.45 Further, this carrier has been optimized with respect
to composition and cell loading characteristics, and the optimized configuration has been employed here. Results from the
current work demonstrate that ASC migration is possible from
the CSM into either collagen or PEGylated fibrin gels. ASC are
able to proliferate within both of these gel matrices; however,
differentiation is greatly enhanced in the PEGylated fibrin gels.
Cell morphology is dramatically different in the two different
gel types even within the same construct. This provides further
evidence for matrix-driven differentiation that is independent
of soluble factors or cytokines.
This work demonstrates that matrix characteristics can be
used to control ASC specification toward a vascular phenotype. Further, multiple gel matrices can be used in combination with a cell carrier delivery system. Cells are able to
migrate from the microsphere carriers and proliferate within
either collagen or PEGylated fibrin gels. Under the same
culture conditions, cell genotype and phenotype was solely
dictated by the matrix microenvironment. This work provides direct evidence for the importance of the extracellular
matrix in directing stem cell phenotype as well as provides a
template for the creation of layered composites as wound
healing dressings or artificial skin.
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